
COVID vs. Brands:  
India Edition

How brands are rising to the challenge in India.



 This is a curation of what we feel are some of the more inspiring and 
 meaningful brand actions and responses in India to COVID-19. 
 The purpose of this document is to try and organise cases by behavioural 
 themes that can potentially inspire your own thinking. 
 We have tried to keep only the most inspiring Indian cases that feel 
 authentic and where brands have gone beyond conventional responses. 
 We have identified these cases from various news sources that have been 
 keeping abridge with this global pandemic.



 Brand Response Themes

 \ Business Repurposed 
 \ Join The Frontline 
 \ Signs Of Solidarity 
 \ [Official] Help Scaled

 \ Ads For Good 
 \ Customer ❤ Before Sales 
 \ In This Together 
 \ Real Virtual

 \ New Transparency 
 \ We’ve Got Your Back 
 \ Home Schooling 

\ Shared Workforce



Business Repurposed 
  

Brands that repurposed their businesses to help 
produce desperately needed supplies. Particularly 

PPE and hygiene products for front-liners.



Diageo India has pledged to 
produce around 3,00,000 litres 
of bulk hand sanitiser across 15 
of its manufacturing units in the 

country to help cope with the 
demand for the product. It will 
also donate 1,50,000 masks to 
five state public departments.



The Mahindra Group has 
offered to convert Mahindra 
Holiday resorts as temporary 

care facility. The company 
also plans on using its 

manufacturing facilities to 
produce more ventilators to 

meet the urgent need.



Uber’s new service Uber Medic 
has been initiated to ensure 

safe and reliable 
transportation of the front line 
healthcare workers to medical 

facilities and other critical 
areas across the country.



Join The Frontline 
  

Brands that have mobilised their resources, staff and/or 
product to meaningfully help front-liners. Some going a step 

further and joining the frontline to provide additional support.

A word of caution: These acts need to be authentic, meaningful and something that will make a difference.



Reliance Industries has announced free 
fuel for all emergency service vehicles in 

the country. 

Reliance Retail has also announced 
longer hours from 7 am to 11 pm at its 

outlets for customers. 

Reliance Foundation will be providing 
free meals to people across various 

cities in partnership with NGOs during 
the crisis situation.



Nitrogen, a Mumbai-based SaaS 
company, announced 3 months 
free usage of its digital platform 
for hospitals, grocery outlets & 

pharmacies. 

The platform will help by 
increasing web performance; 

assisting websites with handling 
peak traffic & strengthening 

security for these specific 
industry segments that could be 

facing unprecedented traffic 
because of the 21-day lockdown.



Paytm has announced a 
commitment of Rs. 5 crore for 

development of indigenous 
medical solutions to fight 
Covid-19 and has urged 
innovators and medical 

professionals to contribute.



Tata Group has donated 1,500 
crore for giving equipment, 

testing kits, setting up treatment 
facilities and respiratory systems 
across the country. They are also 
offering their hotel rooms across 

the Taj brand for medical 
professionals who are treating 

the COVID cases.



 Customer ❤ Before Sales 
  

Brands that put caring for their existing customers over making new sales.



With their ‘Stay Safe, Bank 
Safe’ campaign,  Bank of 
Baroda has waived all it 

charges on digital transactions 
for three months to encourage 

customers to bank digitally 
from remote locations.



Tata Sky is providing free 
access to its fitness 

channel for a month to 
help people stuck at 

home, stay fit. 



The internet has become the saving 
grace during self-quarantine.  

Recognising this, Jio is offering 
basic JioFibre broadband service to 

new customers and doubled data 
limit for all its existing customers. 



To ensure proper social 
distancing, Uber and 
Ola have suspended 

their shared ride 
service to help contain 
the spread of the virus. 



E-commerce businesses like 
Myntra, Nykaa, Book My Show and 

First Cry are providing gaming, 
entertainment and informational 
content to stay connected with 

their consumers.



ICICI Bank has launched its 
Whatsapp Banking service so 

that even non digital-savvy 
customers can avail of their 

banking requirements on their 
own while staying home. The 
services are instantaneous, 

secure and easy to use for all.



Signs Of Solidarity 
  

Brands that not just show signs of solidarity through their branding  
but also through their actions. 

  A word of caution: Changing a logo with no meaningful action can be perceived as 
 unauthentic and superficial, no matter how good the intention is.



Dine Out changed their name across their social 
handles to ‘Dine out later, Stay home now’ and 

also changed their popularly used hashtag 
#LetsDineout to #LetsStayHome. 

They are also selling redeemable vouchers to 
provide financial relief to restaurants that have 

shut due to the pandemic.



In This Together 
 Brands that encourage their communities to do the right thing.



Amar Chitra Katha is 
helping people cope with 

social distancing by 
offering free access to 
100+ Tinkle Magazines 
and 350+ Amar Chitra 

Katha comics for a month.



The WHO recognises proper hand 
washing as one of the best preventive 

measures against the spread of the virus.  
Dettol launched a #HandWashChallenge 
on Tik Tok, aiming to raise awareness on 
the four simple steps of hand washing.  



Netflix Introduced Netflix Party, to 
encourage people to ‘Netflix and 

chill’ form a distance.   
Its is a Chrome extension that lets 

people watch videos with their 
friends and chat together at the 

same time.



[Official] Help Scaled 
 Brands that utilise their reach and resources to further scale official 

health organisations. (CDC, WHO, Governments)



Godrej Protekt partnered with BMC and 
TMC under the #ProtektIndiaMovement 
and has commenced free distribution of 
1 million packets of Mr. Magic powder-

to-liquid hand-wash in Maharashtra, the 
state with the highest number of 

coronavirus cases.



Following the guidelines of WHO, 
MHFW and Government of India, 
Apollo group has developed an AI 

chatbot called Apollo 24|7. It enables 
users to assess whether or not they 
need medical attention with regard 

to Coronavirus. 



In a collaborative effort by the 
Indian Ministry of Health and Jio 

Haptik Technologies, a WhatsApp 
bot — called MyGov Corona 

Helpdesk — has been set up to 
provide instant authoritative answers 
to queries such as the symptoms of 
the viral disease and how people 

could seek help. 



Ads For Good  
  

Brands using (or donating) paid ad space for public safety and health messaging. 



Zee pauses content for 30 
second intervals throughout 

the day to encourage viewers 
to wash their hands.



Vivo India launched its 
campaign “Heroes Who Care” 

saluting the medical 
professionals. The company 

has also donated over 
2,00,000 surgical and N95 

masks in their support.



Taking forward its brand 
philosophy of Har Ghar Kuch 
Kehta Hain, Asian Paints has 

released a new ad film featuring 
how families are spending their 

time together in lockdown with the 
message #StayHomeStaySafe.



Real Virtual 
  

Brands that are reimagining their physical experience virtually. 



BookMyShow, the platform that 
helps people step out to have a good 
time, is bringing  live entertainment 

to people’s homes with the launch of 
‘Live From HQ’ which features live 
performances by musicians and 

comedians that can be streamed at 
home.



Cult Fit has taken its gym 
classes offline.  

The brand has started free 
online workout sessions to 
encourage exercising and 

staying fit even while 
being at home in self-

quarantine. 



The event ecosystem is moving 
online with Bacardi bringing 

NH7 Weekender to your home: 
a series of online music 

festivals and digital events.



WHO and Global Citizen are 
going to air a global special 

broadcasted named ‘One 
World: Together at Home’ in 

collaboration with Lady Gaga 
and featuring top artists to 
support healthcare workers 

fighting the pandemic.



New Transparency 
  

Brands that go the extra length to provide new levels of transparency 
for increased safety and to ease customer anxiety. 



The Government has developed a 
mobile app called CoWin-20 that 
uses location data & bluetooth to 
alert users if they are close to a 

COVID-19 infected patient.



The team at Baskin Robbins has 
committed itself to highest 

standards of safety by adopting 
various measures so that they can 
continue to serve while the country 

stays home.



Swiggy is ensuring safety measures 
by providing contactless delivers, 
training their delivery staff and 

also working in collaboration with 
their restaurant partners to make 
sure their staff practices optimum 

hygiene while handling food.



We’ve Got Your Back 
  

Brands that extend support beyond their immediate 
company to help people/organisations that form part of 

their wider distribution network.



Diageo India pledged to 
Rs. 3 crore as health 
insurance cover for 

bartenders.



Through the initiative 
‘Feed The Daily Wager’, 
Zomato raised ₹1.5 crore 
within 17 hours, to feed 
daily wage earners who 

are currently out of work. 



The Hiranandani Group has 
organised 15 days of food 

rations for more than 4,000 
labourers across sites.



Designer Anita Dongre has pledged a medical 
fund of Rs 1.5 crore to support small vendors, 

self-employed artisans and partners 
associated with her brand who may not have 

medical insurance or coverage.

UrbanCompany has set up a relief fund to 
support gig economy workers and independent 

contractors. UC’s founders, investors and 
employees have committed INR 1.5 Crore 

towards this fund.



Pernod Ricard India 
Foundation (PRIF), a subsidiary 
of the French distillery behind 
brands like Chivas Regal and 
Jameson, has collaborated 
with transport unions in the 

country to supply truck drivers 
with hand sanitisers and masks.



Home Schooling 
Brands that help teachers and parents quickly mobilise to support 

students’ continued learning at home. 



Unacademy has 
opened up its platform 

for educational 
institutions to conduct 
their classes for free.



BYJU’S is offering free math and 
science lessons for children in 

grades 4-12 until the end of April to 
help school children continue 
studies during the disruption 

caused by the outbreak.



Shared Workforce 

Brands that facilitate and open up sharing of staff to help 
people maintain employment (as some businesses suffer and 

others are overwhelmed)



Flipkart, an e-commerce 
marketplace and Uber, a ride 

hailing company announced a 
partnership to help customers 

receive essential goods at their 
doorstep every day and to 

keep vital supply chains running. 
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 An important reminder...



 \ Even if your intent is good, ask yourself...

 Is what you’re 
  doing truly 
 meaningful?

 Will it provide 
  tangible help 
 where needed?

  Are you truly 
  informing, or 
 communicating?
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